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So Decisive Engagement.

In t!i»» Senate.

Railroad matters were introduced by
« bill "to authorize the Kich-

! . 1 . Fredericksburg and Potomac Kail-
id (. oinpany to extend their road to

A . x:»ndrift.*' coming up in order on the
v iidar. This is the Ml! introduced by

v -mowden, and publish* d in this report
;< .( w day? ago.

Tin: BfCKTAILS CKY " QUARTER V
>1 r. Koixeh suggested that as this matter

w probably t licit considerable discus-
- in. the i'ill be laid on the table.
Mr. snowhen replied that he was physi-

, ,!!y uuable to deliver an argument upon
: -. «ubji;et which had incidentally come

i:;.. lie hoped it was not the intention or
. desire of the Senate to lay the bill jipon

table. The wants of the public de-
r:,. tided an all-rail line to Washington, and

thought it was the duty the .Senate to

.;ikc prompt action the bill. lie
¦ ' >re hoped the .motion of the .Senator
:..m Uockingham A'ould not prevail.
Mr. Uom.hr j' plied that the same rno-

which bad induced him (Mr. Snow-
;. n) to I n the bill on the table seemed

to actuate him in considering it at

when it was understood that t lie
!.. matter would be considered when
House had taken its action upon it.

Mr. IIekndon said that he had already
. ,:!ii-ie:it!y defined hi> position in the re¬

cks which he had submitted a few days
. i.ifc. He would warmly advocate the

.-t ruction of this road over the 2~ miles,
: of the. ureal desire he had lor the eom-

it ion t hat would arise in the construe-
t ¦!! of the two road<. He wa> in favor of
r th road", but hoped the Senate would

it b\ for the pic cut.
Mr. 1 i Aiii.i.TT favored it - immediate con-

- ii: ration, as did Mr. Courtney.
VIRGINIA AGAIN VICTORlOrS.

Mr. Anderson, of Pittsvlvania, hoped the
wvuld be passed over. Tije vote being

. k n. however, the Senate reiused to lay
.. the table.ayes, 11 ; noes, l"».

TiiK opposition active.
'I he i'ill was then coosid- red, Mr. Couitr-

vi.y proposing to amend the «><i section in
: r-t line by striking out the word . 'con¬

ciliation." and iuserting " company " in
:--tead.
Mr. .-nowden opposed the amei'dment.

!r -ireil that if this wan to be introduced
it - uie general law should be exacted to

\ -r -.ill roads.
Mr. <. ourtney desired to asL Mr. Snow-

s i» u if tlii" roaiLwould be constructed under
s charter; and if so, tten we ought

. put around it such safeguards as were
. . -sarv for the protection of the State,
: his noai» to be cosutrvcteb at once.

M . Snowden rep^ed that he had the
\\"id of the president of the Itiebmond,

I .. d. rieksburg snd Potomac road (Peter
\ Hanicl), whfSe word was as good as his
.ml. that this road would be constructed
"ace. lie was not familiar with the

.. l'i; klin charier," or any other charter.

.I v. :i> not in the confidence of tlie presi-
. ;i! or any of the directors of the road.
Mr. ->ii in, of ljenrieo, thought this new

. h«t ! « r which the Senator from Alexan-
;; advocated was simply n plan to defeat

iW charter ot the Alexandria and Frod-
i rieksburg railroad.
IMPOSSIBLE TO BUILD THE PENNSYLVANIA

CENTRAL'S ROAD.
Mi. Snowden replied, savins: that he was

I: 1> informed that under the charter of
th- Alexandria and Fredericksburg rail¬
road it would be impossible for the road to

bud?. The curves in the road would be
ri- ater than any in the city of Richmond,
.il l it would be impossible to build any
¦-ufii road.

WILL YOU W ALK INTO JJY PARLOR ?
Mr. ."mith, of Ileniieo, asked Mr. Snow-

0- ii it he would agree to an amendment of
ii.i-eliura. ter: "That the said Richmond,
1- !. dencksburg aud Potomac iiailroad
1 mpany shall not build and operate the

'.'. ii-ioij asked for under either of the
'it'-r- already granted to build a railroad

"in Alt xandriu to Fredericksburg."
NOT IF I KNOW MYSELF !

Mr. >nowi»en replied Ao, be would not
t any such amendment. The road

u! : be honestly built, and thi< was un-
Ik.-.

KKDFOKD WILLING.
Mr. Terry, of Uedford, favored the eon-

'I'Uftion t|J(. road, but it ought to be
tided bvceitain restrictions. He wanted
It the>e corporations to he under the

tjumb of tbe Legislature, aud under the
Atrial railroad law. lie did not want
ir0 subterfuge about it, but he wished il

su that an every-day man might un-
; and, with the proper restrictions,

v\i<uld join with the Senator from Alex-
51 ^ and vote with him for the bill.

STILL AMENDING.
''r- ' <;i'htney then moved to strike out

k'; words "that haid continuation," and
in lieu thereof the following :

i; vod company .shall accept the provi-
'J1 this aet, or build or operate a

¦! to the eity of Alexandria under any
ebarter, it," <fce.

GROWLING,
( ' i ktm y said it was merely a fair

. a'Jd he thought it simply just.
1'oLf.Eii thought the whole bill was a J

J''": k^(lu) i»nd the bill amounted to notli*

ing ; but ho favored the amendment pro¬
posed by the Senator (Vora Henrico.
Mr. FtTzrATHiCK thought, there were

"two rats in this meal-tub," and he was

not satisfied with catching one, but he
wanted both. It was simply a fight be¬
tween these two companies, and if the
Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac
railroad were to sell out to the Pennsylva¬
nia Central at some price, as they would
beyond all doubt do, ho wanted the bill so

restricted that the State of Virginia would
be benefited. He wanted the bill under
the general law, and he favored the amend¬
ment of Mr. Courtney.
Mr. Hekndon said he did not think his

friend from Kelson had " caught the cat"
vet. Suppose the Pennsylvania Central
buys a controlling interest in the Rich¬
mond. Fredericksburg and Potomac road,
then it will connect with that road under
the charter they already have, and will not
use the present charter at all ; and there¬
fore will not be caught by the terms of this
bill.

A STRAIGHTFORWARD REPLY.

Mr. Snowden said if the idea was enter¬
tained that the Pennsylvania Central would
buy out the Richmond, Fredericksburg
and Potomac railroad, he would introduce
argumcut to show that it was simply im¬
possible to do «r> at this time. We come

here faithfully and fairly and tell you that
we are ready and willing, and can

EXTRICATE YOl* FROM TI1K DIFFICULTY AND
BUILD VOL* A VIRGINIA ROAD.

We have a Virginia scheme on foot, and
we :i<k the Legislature to help xis out. Let
us meet the questvm fairly ; don't Impose
upon the bill restrictions that you would
upon great outside and foreign corpora¬
tions. He was now as he had always been,
ready to meet the issue and allow his
amendment to be incorporated. AVe are

lighting now the greatest schemers that
have ever been before this Legislature.
Mr. Courtney's amendment was then

adopted.
FASSENOER FARE.

Mr. Smith, of Henrico, then moved to
strikeout in the 4th section, third line,
"four and a half" and insert "three"
cents per mile for passenger transporta¬
tion.

31 r. Fitzpatrice moved, as a substitute,
to strike out 4 4 half" and leave it four
cents per mile.

CERTAINLY.
Air. AIassie said he thought the Rich¬

mond, Fredericksburg and Potomac could
work their road as cheaply as any other
road.

BUT NOT CHEAPER.
Mr. Ukhndon said that Mr. Roberts had

told him that lour cents a inile was as little
as any company could afford to run a road
for. Air. Daniel had said that four cents
was as little as they could afford to charge.

MR. SMiTll INCREDULOUS.
Air. SMiTn eoukl not sec how they could

send a man to Washington and back for
8f».5U, and charge the four cents a mile ; he
thought it would be much more. lie wanted
the bill passed, but it must be restricted.
He wanted the country along its line built
up.

AS INCONSISTENCY.
Mr. Snowmen thought the gentleman was

inconsistent : for the other day he had voted
uuaiiM : lie bill authorizing the urange and
Alexandria railroad to sell lands for the
purpose of immigration, and it seemed to
be inconsistent for him now to t.:dk about
building up the waste places along tills
road when he objected to any feasible plan
whereby population can be brought into
the State, and the roads thus by the in¬
creased t;avel, afford to reduce their toll to
the rat s charged in the populous countries
<if t.'ie Xorth.
Mr. Fitzfatrick's substitute, inserting

iour in place of tour and a half, was

adopted.ayes 20, noes 1".
Mr. Courtney moved to lay the billon

the table, which was lost.
ANOTHER AMENDMENT.

Mr. Roller then offered a substitute for
the fourth section. [This is the (3th sec¬
tion of the iludgin bill as now before the
House.]

Air. Snowden thought that it was only a

measure finally
TO DEFEAT THE BILL,

and he hoped It would not be the pleasure
of the Senate to adopt it.
Air. Roller then explained the substi¬

tute which lie proposed at length, pending
the consideration of which the Senate ad¬
journed.

la the House,
Before the expiration of the morning

hour Mr. Kelly introduced a bill which he !
a^ked iui^ht be placed on 'the calendar
without reference to a committee.
[This bill is substantially the one intro¬

duced in the Senate by Mr. Snowden.]
Upon the question of reference the yeas

and nays were ordered, and the House re¬

fused to suspend the rules.ayes, 65 ; noes,
40.not a two-thirds vote. The bill tliere- j
tore goes to the Committee on Roads.

AT IT AGAIN.

The House then retimed the considera- j
tion ol* House bill No. -10, " to amend the
charter and change the name of the Alex- '

1 andria and Fredericksburg railroad."
Mr. Crenshaw, of Henrico, having the

floor, be said: Mr. Speaker, I have always)
been earnestly in favor of an all-rail line
from this city to the city of Washington,'
and was theretoro glad when our friend
Bundy, whom I suppose the members of'
this Hou*c know, introduced me to

A LTTLE FELLOW NAMED LINCOLN,
who came here last session for the purpose
of asking an extension of time in behalf of;
the Richmond and Alexandria Ituilroad j
Company. I took pleasure in advocating
thut bill, and it was granted.

GREAT PROMISES LAST WINTER.

1 remember well that we were told at j
that time that they only desired to come to
Richmond.Richmond, which was, indeed,
by it:* natural location, a great railroad !

centre, whether we looked North, South, j
East, or West; that the Pennsylvania Cen-

tral Railroad Company, in whosi interest j
he u-as working, had found out that their j
cars got to Washington from their morning
starting point just in time to reach Rich-
mond, and thus coming to Richmond
would be so much clear gain to them.

BUT WHAT 1)0 WE HEAR NOW?
This same Pennsylvania Central Railroad j

Company has already secured the control
of a long line of roads south of Richmond, j
If wo grant them this charter Richmond
will become

A MEBE WAY STATION,
as they will run the red lines, then blue
lines, their fast lines, with sealed cars,
through this our heloved city. Now, I do
not know there is any such danger, but it

becomes us in the granting of this char¬
ter to
GUARD EVERY INTEREST, BOTH OF OUR STATE

AND PEOPLE,
and I thint, honored Speaker, we have
already done thut in the restrictions placed I

upon the charge for freight and passen¬
gers . Indeed, as to the last-mentioned re- jstrictionp, I think we have gone too far,
for I have desired to see inserted in this I
bill only such restrictions as will be suita¬
ble to incorporate in a general law, to
which I hope to see every railroad in this
State made subject. But we know this was
done on the plea af holding President Rob¬
erts to his promise.

A FRIEND OP THE BII/L.
As I paid in the beginning, I am the

friend of this bill when properly restricted.
And I think if we add one more require-
ment.which I learn one of my colleagues
already has an amendment p*epared to
meet.to wit : That said company shall
have the locomotives and other rolling
stock necessary to work the roavl within
this State, manufactured at shops within
this State.
BUT CANNOT SHUT HIS EYES TO TnE TRUTH.

Hilt, honored Speaker, there is one other
point.a most important one. I mean the
interest of the State in this matter.an in¬
terest which I hold it to be our bounden
duty to protect. We have it in our power
to do so now, but if we adopt the amend¬
ment of the gentleman from Loudoun I
fear, and have a right to fear, that we
SACRIFICE FOR AM, TIME THE INTEREST OF
THE STATE IN THE RICHMOND AND FRED-

ERICX8BURG RAILROAD.
I say 1 have the right to fear it, because

we have information that this same Penn¬

sylvania Central railroad does now control
and get lroin the Legislature of Pennsyl¬
vania just such legislation as she wants;
and shall we set ourselves up as purer than
other men ? While my pride would lead me
to assume such position for Virginians, my
judgment tells me that in the present
amount of ignorance in our State, in view
of the large uumher of voters lately enfran¬
chised w ho can neither read nor write, that
we really are in a condition more liable to be

TAMPERED WITH BY*DESIGNING MEN

than Pennsylvania, whose Legislature this
company is said to control.
Let us, then, take care of the State inter¬

est while we may. It is alleged by those
who put themselves forward as the pecu¬
liar advocates of the bill that if this amend¬
ment is rejected it will require a constitu-
tional majority to pass the bill. Grant it ;
and I believe if they will cease their oppo¬
sition and join with me that we can get the
majority needed.

EQUAL CHANCES.
I therefore appeal to them to take this po¬

sition, that myself and others may join with
them in passing this bill, and then I hope we

,
will give to the Richmond, Fredericksburg
and Potomac Railroad Company a like

(
c harier hi every respect, and especially pro-
yiding that said company shall on accept-
'"a said charter renounce all claim to anv

| peculiar priviledges or rights now held or

enjoyed under their charter. In doing this,
honored .Speaker, we will give to each of
these great corporations equal chances, and
leave them to settle the question between
themselves. If they cannot agree, then we
will have as the result two all-rail roads
Irom here to Washington, to which of

(
course we should not object.

MR. BELLAS IDEA.
-Mr. Bell, of Augusta, favored the prin¬

ciple involved in Mr. Thurman's amend¬
ment, but did not believe that, if adopted,
it would make necessary a two-thirds vote
for the passage of the bill.

A SriKITEK OPPONENT OF F0REG1N INVASION.
Air. Dl-kgess, of Southampton, followed

in opposition to the whole bill. He said :
I hope the amendment ot the gentleman

trom Loudoun (.Mr. Budd) will not prevail,
and I lurther hope that all the restrictions
will be thrown arouud this bill that are ne¬

cessary to kill it. rroloundly impressed
with the magnitude of the interests in¬
volved in this measure, I have listened with
no little attention and interest to the many
arguments that have been adduced pro and
con duiing its protracted, and, in some in¬
stances, heated discussion. I have felt, sir,
that to arrive at a fair, intelligent, and satis¬
factory solution of this question; to steer
my way through the voluminous mass of
reports aud evidence which has been sup¬
plied us by committees of investigation in
the House and committees of investigation
in the Senate,

TO THE CLEAR SUNLIGHT OF TRUTH,
required that 1 should bring to bear upon
it all of the information to be gathered
irom the press, all the light to be elicited
by debate, as well as all the legal acumen
I could muster. The result of such patient
inquiry and attention has been but to im¬
press me more fully with the belief that
upon the defeat of this bill depends in no
small degree the further advancement of
the material interests and commercial

! prosperity of the State.
I would state in the outset, Mr. Speaker,

| that I have endeavored to divest my mind
of all partisan or sectional feelings in this
matter. Personally I care nothiug for Mr.
Roberts, Mr. Daniel, Mr. Moncure Robin¬
son, 01 Mr. John Robinson, for I believe
they are all working for their own interests,
and not in the interest of the State. Indi¬
vidually and collectively they^are equally-
uuknown and uucared for by m*e.
W HAT, THEN, IS THE HISTORY OF THIS MAT¬

TER ?
What are the grave issues involved, that
?o seriously threaten to jeopardize, if not
completely destroy, the commercial pros¬
perity ot the State ? We may be asked, can

the construction of an all-rail line from
Washington to Richmond so seriously enure
to the injury of Virginia ? I answer, sir,
if this were all, no 1 But 'tis not so much
to get an all-rail line from Washington to
Richmond that they are working as an all-
rail line from the South to the North !
NOT THEIR INTENTION TO BUILD THE ROAD.
Besides, -'tis not their intention, in my

judgment, to build this road. The only
use that the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany have for a charter is that they may,
by the show of building a road, frighten
the Richmond, Fredericksburg and Poto¬
mac road into measures, and get the stock
on their own terms. 1 honestly believe
that this movement is but part and parcel
of a
DEEP-LAID AND CUNNINGLY-DEVISED SCHEME

to secure a highway through our State to
the couth ; and, to use the language of a

prominent banker, " when examined into
it will be found to be one of the smartest
specimens of railroad statesmanship " ex¬

tant.
WHAT THE PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL IS DOING

IN NORTH CAROLINA.

What are the evidences and reasons

which force us to this conclusion ? I am
permitted to extract the following from a

recent letter from the Superintendent of
Public Works of North. Carolina, ^Mr. C.
L. Harris, addressed to a well-known gen¬
tleman in this State :

"Yours of this date received, and in an¬

swer to your inquiry, 'What would be the
efl'ect upon the trade of North Carolina

and upon Infernal Improvements of the
State should the capitalists, who have re¬

cently gotten control of the Wilmington,
Columbia and Augusta, and the Wilming¬
ton and Weldon railroads, be successful in
getting a line through Virginia, &c.. &c.T
1 won id say that I have watched with great
Interest and a jealous eye the purchasing of
the Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta,
and the Wilmington and Weldon roads,
by Northern capitalists, under the name
and style of the Pennsylvania Bailroad
Company. Already under their manage¬
ment, the trade of our principle elty, Wil¬
mington,has been materially injured; it. has
been a mere way station, and should this
great railroad monopoly be successful in
connecting its line through Virginia
the internal improvements ot this
State, for which our people have spent so
much money and labor, will be so injured
that it would take us many years to recover
from the shock ; in fact, I fear that our peo¬
ple would be forced to sell their property
at a very low figure to those very persons
who were the means of depreciating their
property ; for the roads now left us would
become mere side lines , the present traffic
being taken from I hem. As we would be
injured, so would the people of Virginia be
injured. As adgiember of the Governor^
council, I was very loth to sell at any price
the two great works, the Wilmington, Co¬
lumbia and Augusta and the Wilmington
and Weldon railroads, and yielded finally
because we did not have the means to repair
them, and becausc I feared they would be
made to work to the great disadvantage of
the other roads of the State.
. * * + ¦* . *

I do earnestly hope that Virginia will look
well to her interests and defeat the machina-

| tions of this great northern railroad party,

I thereby protecting us as well as herself.
| One misstep now would give a foothold

THAT NEVER COULD BE BROKEN.
I am, very respectfully,

C. L. Harris,
.Superintendent Public Works."

OLD VIRGINIA TO THROW HERSELF INTO THE
BREACH.

Mr. Speaker, does not this letter tell a

tale? Old Virginia is again called on to
throw herself in the breach by the Caro-
linas as she was ten years ago, but for a dif¬
ferent purpose; then to meet and keep
back a numerous and powerful enemy, but
open and above board ; now, to shield them
from the further onslaughts of this giant,
mercenary, merciless, and dark-lantern cor¬

poration. Yes, the old State which stood
the shock of battle for four long years, and
was left poor, devastated, and worn-out-
little more than a mighty graveyard for the
dead of the two contending hosts.she is
called upon to oppose her battle-scarred
breast to this concealed enemy in the Tro¬
jan horse.
THIS OVERSHADOWING CORPORATION, WniCH

DAS STRETCHED ITS BRIAREAN ARMS

north, east, and west, for hundreds and
thousands of miles, and now seeks to estab¬
lish a highway to the sugar and cotton fields
of the South through her territory, cutting
her lines east and west, gulping down at
one mouthful two of her first home works
of internal improvements, and to cover
with a pall of darkness our now enterpris¬
ing and thriving little city by the sea. Is
not this sufficient why we should pause and
consider?
MORE DAMAGING TESTIMONY TO THE TENN-

Again : In a letter of January 17th, from
Dr. M. J. Hawkins, president of the Ra¬
leigh and Gaston railroad, I have been per¬
mitted to read the following :

lie states that the Wilmington and Wel¬
don railroad was purchased by Mr. Wal¬
ters, of Baltimore.believed to be in the
interest of the Pennsylvania Central. First
purchased State's interest, then stock held
by Trinity College, and sufficient other
stock to control the road. Mr. Walters,
Mr. Shoemaker, Mr. Newcomer, and one

other were elected directors. Mr. New¬
comer was made vice-president, and Mr.
Bridges president. The same parties or in¬
terest purchased the Wilmington and Man¬
chester railroad ; made Mr. Bridges pre¬
sident, and Mr. Newcomer vice-president.
the whole under the same management
as the Wilmington and Weldon railroad.
They also obtained a charter from the South
Carolina Legislature tor a road from Sum¬
ter to Columbia, which is under contract
to be finished early iu the summer. They
are surveying a route between Columbia
and Augusta, with a view of extending
their line to the latter city, unless they can

force Col. Johnson, president ot the Char¬
lotte, Columbia and Augusta, to lease his
road trom Columbia to Augu>ta. That Mr.
S. Cameron and Mr. Scott, of the Pennsyl¬
vania Central, have leased the Georgia
road. They already have control of the
Cheraw and Darlington, thus cutting off
Charleston. lie adds that if this mammoth
corporation gets control of the great coast
line via Baltimore > Washington, Rich¬
mond, Weldon, and the consolidated con¬

nections south of Weldon, then
GOOD-BYE TO NORFOLK AND PORTSMOTTH.

In another letter from the superintendent
of the Raleigh and Gaston railroad I find
that Col. Andrews entertains similar views
with the gentlemen quoted from. He con¬
cludes: "The people of this State would
be glad to hear that Virginia had not lent
herself to the machinations of this Penn¬
sylvania Railroad Company ! "
So I repeat, Mr. Speaker, that we are ap¬

pealed to by Carolina, through her railroad
meD, to stay the inarch of this mighty
power, and not to awake to a sense of our

danger, as they did, when 'tis too late ; not
to be deluded by the representations of
mammoth cities, towns, and hamlets spring¬
ing up like Jonah gourd, in a single night,
along this route. In my judgment, sir,
Alexandria, Fredericksburg, Richmond,
and Petersburg will not be improved
one iota in point of population or
resources should this scheme succeed ;
and they will only be reminded of the fact
that they are mere way stations on this
grand line by the shrill whistle of the
<4 Red," "Blue," or " Empire line" loco¬
motive at perhaps every hour in the day or

night, telling of the rich stores with which
her locked and sealed cars are laden, gath¬
ered from the sugar, rice, cotton, and to¬
bacco fields of the South, and destined soon
to be emptied for the most part into the
hold of European steamers at the wharves
of the Quaker City.

NOT AS OVERDRAWN PICTURE.

Is this an overdrawn picture ? I think
not. I think, Mr. Speaker, that it was

old Dr. Benjamin .Bush, of Philadelphia,
who once said, in the presence or his class,

" that he believed that one-half of the world
were born with saddles on their backs for
the other half to ride;" and there- is no

less of truth than humor in the remark.
JPoor old Virginia has been ridden long
enough in all conscience, and let it not be
g&id that the Legislature is helping to sad-

c her for the Pennsylvania company to
ride.
A RICHXOND DELEGATE FOB THE PENNSYL¬

VANIA CENTRAL.
Mr. Lovenstein made an elaborate arma¬

ment ia favor of an all-rail route to Wash-
Ington, and particularly of that proposed
by the Pennsylvania Central railroad.
LOUDOUN OPPOSED TO FOREIGN INTERVEN-

TION.
Mr. Matthew, of Loudoun, followed Mr.

Lovenstein in an able argument against the
bill under consideration. He said :
The charter now under consideration

presents to my mind several objections of
the gravest character.so great, indeed, as
will force me, friendly as I am to improve¬
ments of this class, and much as I desire to
see the State chequered with railways, to
vote against it. ir the proposition was
simply to build a road from Alexandria to
this city by the Pennsylvania Central, I
would hesitate before allowing them the
right to do so. I would hesitate before I
gave my sanction to any measure that would
permit
A CORPORATION THAT HAS SWALLOWED Ur
OVER THIRTY COMPETING LINES OF RAIL-
WAT,

exte'nding ^ver 3,000 miles in almost even-
P« of 07*o7Sits proportions, so powerful in its re¬
sources, as to not only successfully oppress
individuals and communities, but able to
control States, dictate decisions for courts
of justice, assault Congress itself with suc¬
cess ; and even begin to look upon
THE ELECTION of PRESIDENT A3 A MATTER

WITHIN THEIR CONTROL.
the proposition was simply of this

character I would hesitate before I s.mc-
ioned it, and could only favor it upon the
ground that it would bring capital into the
State, and afford our people the advantages
of competition. The mam reliance of our
people has been, and must continue to be
iu tne future, as regards railroads in all
that relates to the cheapness and rapidity of
transportation of passengers and freight, is
competition. This check has been got rid
of m this and many other of the great
railroad companies in this oountrv by the
passage of some of the competing lines into
the same hands ; and where competition
does prevail it is confined to through busi¬
ness, and iu order to secure it cut down
charges below the paying point in some in¬
stances, and then make up their losses and
get their profits by increased rate for inter¬
mediate points, and by means of this kind
deprive the masses of the people of the ad¬
vantages of competing lines. But this
company, the applicants for this charter,
DOES NOT EVEN OFFER US THE ADVANTAGES OF

COMPETITION
as an inducement to vote for their bill. It
is not contemplated by them to build a new
road. I doubt if there is among the advo¬
cates of this measure one that thinks or be¬
lieves that one mile will be built more than
is necessary to fill the existing gap between
Alexandria and Fredericksburg. It seems
to be understood 011 all sides that the object
of this company is by some means to get
control of the .Richmond, Fredericksburg
and Potomac road and use it, and instead
ot building a new road, take possession
BY FORCE OF CIRCUMSTANCES OF A ROAD

ALREADY BUILT,
owned by the citizens of this State, and in
which the State is a large stockholder.

Tr i.: nllo^jirl, juul pui-iwpu truly, thufr tha
present management of the Richmond,
Fredericksburg and Potomac is opprcs-
M've.burthensome to the people along the
line, it is said, and perhaps not entirely
without truth, that it is a monopoly. Very
few railroads but ichat are. But how can
the people be relieved from oppression ;
how can their burdens be lightened ; how
can either State or people be benefited by

A SIMPLE CHANGE OF MASTERS 'i
Are we to look for more generosity and

liberality, more kindness to our people,
and a warmer manifestation of interest in
our welfare, from the cold, calculating man-
agcrs of the Pennsylvania Central railroad
than from our own people? who are identi¬
fied with us. ? It was truly said of them by
the member from Henry (Mr. Thomas) the
other day, that their object iu coming here
was ''to make all the rnoue}' they could
out of us." It would be worse than folly
in us to change one master that we know
for one who we only know has fifty times
the power to do us wrong. It would be
but a poor relief to the people to exchange
a monopoly in this State, and which can be
reached by our laws (if any can), for one

out of the State, beyond our jurisdiction,
and one, let their action be as oppressive
as can be conceived, that cannot be reached

. by any power in the State. In my humble
judgment, we, as a body representing all
the people of Virginia, would be recreant
to the trusts confided to our care, false to
the confidence reposed in us, if we allow
THIS FOREIGN CORPORATION TO COME IK AND

NOT ONLY REGULATE THE AFFAIRS

of the private stockholders of this com¬

pany, but have control and management of
a railway in which the State has 8300,000 of
stock. It is useless to attempt to guard
against these things by providing against
them in the charter ; but give them a hold
on us, and it will be but a short time until
we will lie as prostrate at their feet as does
other States on which they have their grasp.
If the State attempts to meddle with them
they will buy the Legislature and muzzle
the courts so that no redress can be ob¬
tained.

A FALLACIOUS ABGCMENT MET.

But we are urged to pass this bill because
it is alleged that the present management
of the Richmond, Fredericksburg and Po¬
tomac road is in the interest of the Balti¬
more and Ohio road and the city of Balti¬
more. The Baltimore and Ohio passes the
portion of the State I represent, and our

people have just cause of complaiutfor the
oppressive discriminations between through
and local freights. But would we find in
the Pennsylvania Central any better or
more liberal rate? That they would not
will hardly be questioned. And as to the
allegation that it is run iu the interest of
Baltimore city, I think that there will be
but little difference of opinion as to
Which city.Baltimore or Philadelphia.

GETS OUR TBADE.
It is reasonable to suppose that the peo¬

ple of the State will prefer tbo former city.
We have more identity of interest.it is
the best market lor a large portion of our

State, and the people o f that city have
placed us under more obligations by their
kindness.

WHAT BALTIMORE HAS DONE.
In all the wars that have visited this State,

we bave found Baltimore ever ready and
willing to extend the helping-hand. Her
business men gave credit to our merchants
when they were without money ; they fur¬
nished food and clothing when the citizens
of Winchester were suffering. When by
the unhappy disaster of April last this
city and the whole State wan in mourning,

she came forwardwith a prodigality worthy
of all praise in substantial aid for the suf¬
fering and bereaved. Again, at Fineaatle ;
and later, when the State was devastated
by the flood, we find her ministering to the
want of our unfortunate people. All these
aets do not show that hostility that some
seem to think prevails in that city toward
our State. I do not think we should hesi¬tate long as to which city we prefer if we
are torced into the -support of a corpora¬tion whose prime object is to build one ofthe two cities mentioned. I have no hesi¬tation in declaring my preference for that,whose favors we have received and whose
generosity we have slrired.
NOT A CONTEST BETWEEN TWO FOREIGN CITIES
But the question does not present itself

to my mind aa » contest between Balti-
more, Philadelphia, or New York. It is a
contest prosecuted by the Pennsylvania
Central on the one hand for the possession
of a road that will till an important gap in
the connection with other lines South, and
defended by the Richmond, Fredericks¬
burgand Potomac Company upon the same
principles and for the same reason that
MEN EVERYWHERE DEFEND THAT WHICH 18
THEIR OWN, AND WHICH IS SOUGHT TO BE
WRESTED FEOK THEM.
'J^re is no.BH^ber of Choral As¬

sembly who desires more earnestly than
myself to see the waste places of Virginia
built up.to see the mines of wealth hidden
in her bosom brought forth to gladden the
vision of our people. I desire to see those
portions of our State that now chills the
soul by the stillness.the solitude that
reigns suprenft in ttiem busy with enter¬
prise and thrift. I will extcud a cordial
welcome to all men, from every section,
who come to our aid with their industry,
enterprise, and capital. I woulu offer
every inducement for building railroads in
every part of the State. If foreigners want
to come here and increase our facilities for
trade and iuvest capital in our midst, sub¬
ject to State laws and State taxation, I
would encourage them to do so ; but when

THIS GIGANTIC COLOSSUS,
that strides across the continent like old
Napoleon in Europe, disposing of roads
j»nd States and places wherever its fancy or
interest directs, comes to us and asks us to
give to them and put under their control
one of our State roads that is well managed
and directed in the interest of the State,
the case is entirely different, and I for one
will never give it my sanction. I earnestly
urge gentlemen to reflect well before they
surrender to this foreign corporation an in¬
terest that will give them a footing here to
be used with orusbiuK effect upon us in the
future. Lost rights and liberties are seldom
ever regained,and any people who surrender
them without some consideration iu return
are unworthy to regain their forfeited
treasure.
Mr. Thurman said that, in the few re-

murks he proposed to submit, he did not
propose to enter into the wide field of dis¬
cussion upon the general merits or de¬
merits of this bill, which had been tra¬
versed by most of the gentlemen who had
spoken on the other side of the question,
and who are so full of fire ibey remind me
of some raw troops I have seen, who fire
their big guns at the first cloud of dust
they see, and do not wait for the enemy to
make his appearance.
But I propose to speak only to the ques¬

tion now before the House, and in reply to
what lia* beon -said in opposition to wliat
has already been said by myself on this
question, and will say to these auticipative
gentlemen that when the proper time
comes I have no doubt they will fiud among
the opponents of this bill

* "F0EMEN WORTHY OF THEIR STEEL,"
who will essay to break a lance in right
knightly style, in defence of this old
Commonwealth, with the picked cham¬
pions of any foreigu monopoly. But 1
have said that I stand here on behalf of
this State, und am ready to say to all
monopolies, foreign or domestic, " A
plague on both your houses," so far as they
confiict with the rights and interests of this
old Commonwealth. And this amendment
proposes merely that this foreign company,
which asks this General Assembly to
grant to it a franchise, the exercise
of which must necessarily destroy the
interest of the State in oue of
her railroads, to indemnify and save
harmless the State from this destruc¬
tion of her property, and am I to be told
that
THIS INTEEEST OF THE STATE MUST BE JEOP¬

ARDIZED
because it may hazard the bill upon its
passage, or, in other words, that we, the
representatives of the people of this State,
are to subordinate her interest to the inter¬
est of a foreign railroad company ? Is this
the postion in which gentlemen plaee them¬
selves before this General Assembly and be¬
fore the country ? And yet this is precisely
the question they raise by the amendment
of the member from Loudoun, and upon
which they ask you to cast your vote
against the State and for a foreign monop¬
oly. But it has been said that 1 have said
that if my amendment is adopted without
the amendment of the member from Lou¬
doun, it will require a constitutional vote
to pass this bill. I have said no such thing,
and have at no time expressed an opinion
upon that subject, because I regarded it as

wholly foreign to this question in its present
shape.

SHOO FLY.

Mr. TVood : Does the gentleman from
Bedford now say that if his amendment is
adopted without the amendment of the
member from Loudoun, it will not require
a constitutional vote to pass the bill ?

HOUGH AND BEADY.

Mr. Thurman : I have said that I have
expressed no opinion upon that subject
because it is not before the House, but it
it should come before this House I will
then take great pleasure in giving the mem¬
ber from Hali&x the benefit of my views
upon that subject ; but I hold it to be my
duty, and the duty of every representative
of Virginia on this floor, when h«r inte¬
rests are endangered, to rush to her rescue,
and let
CONSEQUENCES TAKE CABE OF THEMSELVES;
to see that justice is done to her " though
the heavens fall," and though it sinks all
the ot&er parties to this controversy, in¬

cluding the Pennsylvania Central llailroad
Company, so deep that the hand of resur¬

rection will never find them. And this ar¬

gument that it may require a constitutional
vote to pass this bill is the only one yet
urged against this amendment, and in favor

of foreign monopolists ; and the question
is equally put,
WILL YOU MAKE THE BIGHTS OF THE STATE
YIELD TO THE INTEREST OF FOREIGNERS ?
I was very much amqsed -at the position

of the staid and solid member from Au¬

gusta, who belabored this House in the firtt
halt of his speech to show the validity and
sufficiency of his objection to my amend-
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perhaps with aa much success, during the
Hitter half of hla speech, to show tw (n
that shape no such rote -svill be re.
quired I That Is to say, he will vote
for the amendment of the mem- *

ber from Loudoun for the sole rea¬
son that without it, a constitutional vote
upon the bill will be a necessity, yet be
knows that no such necessity exists.that
i?, he has no reason for his vote. But be
says without this amendment the matter is
left it doubt, and 3Ir. Speaker may have to
decide a troublesome question. If this Is a
reason which ought to influence legislation,
I would suggest, to the member that per¬
haps he might save tho rights of the State >

and still accomplish his object of centainty
by inserting for the words "General As*
sembly" the words "Board of Public
Works-" which, if I am right in the views
the gentleman ascribes to me, will make
the matter a little more certain than some
gentlemen desire. But both the mem-
ber from Augusta and the member from
Halifax harp upon the remark made by
myself, that if the amendment of the mem*
ber from Loudoun was adopted my amend¬
ment might be withdrawn, as I thought it
would have no meaning, and they both ob¬
ject, and the member from Halifax grows
eloquent over the protection it affords the
State, and even taunts me with want of de¬
votion to the State for making that remark,
and yet the membe r from Halifax,the patron
of the bill, did not have that provision in Ms
original bill for which he asked this House
to vote ; yand thus out of his own mouth is
Lie convicted of an effort to pass through
this House a bill which did not protect this
State against a foreign monopoly. Gentle¬
men have repeatedly referred to the part I
took in the consolidation bill, and attempt
to lug into this question other subjects of
contro\ers> to distract the minds ofmembers
from the real issue. "When that subject was
betore this House I announced myself ready
to meet any gentleman on this floor In its
discussiou ; but I will not be drawn into a
discussion of that question now; and in
reply to what has bee'U^aid on that subject,
I will only say that I stood then where I
stand now.
FOB VIRGINIA FIRST, FOR VIRGINIA LAST,

FOR VIRGINIA ALL THE TIME,
against ajl foreign companies and monopo¬
lies. And for Virginia I ask you to vote
uow, and put yourselves upon the record,
in the face of the country, upon this ques¬
tion of the Pennsylvania' Central Rail¬
road Company against the State of Virgi-

*

uia.
HANOVER ALL RIGHT.

j Mr, Winn, of Hanover, gave his reasons
I for opposing the amendment of Mr. Budd.

I He proposed further to amend by a provi-
I sion that the market value of the State's
I stock in the Richmond, Fredericksburg
I and Potomac Railroad Company, if dis¬

posed of to the new company, should- be
I determined by the Board of Public Works.

1 A VOTE AT LAST.

j Mr. Hill, of Albem;irle, called the pend-
I ing question. Tho call was sustained, tho

| yeas and nays ordered, and the vote result-
led in the rejeciion of the amendment of
I Mr. Budd :

I Yeas..Messrs. Atlee, Bartlett, H. M.
I Bell, Bodeker, Bowen, Brisby, Budd, Bui-

man, Campbell, Clark, Cochran, Cox, Da-
I vis, Dugeer, L'dmundson, bdwards, Fay-

lerinau, h rayner, Frctz, nnton, Gilmer,
| Olascook, <i. W . Graham, Guy, Hamilton,

I Uawxhurst, liarnsberser, iiudgin. Jack-
I ;on, John^cn, B. F. Jones, Peter K. Jones,

j h.. G. W. Jones, Lovenstein, Maddox, Ma-
hood, Marshall, McCuull, McCracken, Rob-

| ert a. Miller, J. B. Miller, Jr., Alorgan,
j Moss, A'oble, F. S. Norton, Robert Norton,

I Owen, Pattou, Peatross, Popham, Pott«,
I Ras^dale, Seaton, George H. Southall, Ste¬

vens, Stewart, Stubbs, Taylor, Terry, Toy,
i haver, Thomas, James W. Walker, Went-

I worth, \\ llliams, Wood, Geo. Young, Geo.
J W. Young.

Nays.--Messrs. Bagwell, Henry, Bell,
J Bowen, Breckiuridge, Bryant, Buchanan,

J Burgess, Burkholder, Chase, Crenshaw,
I George Graham, Jos. J. Graham, Hanger,
I Hatcher, Hayiiie, Ilill, Heiiley, Iiouuon,
I Charles E. and John Q. Hodges, Horton,

I Hutcherson, Jones, Kelly, Lawson, Lip.
I scomb. Mason, Massie, Matthew, McDon-
I aid, Mouiton, Murreli, PanniJl, Poor,
I Read, Segar, Sherman, Smith, S. V.

I Southall, Sheltou, Strother, Thompson,
j Thurman, George Walker, J. F. Wall, Wm.
J. Wall, White, Wilson, W. L. William*,

j Winu, Woodson, Woodworth, and the
I Speaker.53.
| AN UNOBJECTIONABLE AMENDMENT,

j Mi-. Bell, of Augusta, offered the follow-

j ing amendment, which was agreed to with-
J out objection :
I "Or at the option of the General Assem-
I bly, the said Washington and Richmond
I Railway Company shall be required to re-
I deem the State's interest in the capital

I stock of said Richmond, Fredericksburg
land Potomac Railroad Company at par
with the registered bonds of the State."

EQUAL RIGHTS.
Mr. Thurman offered the following pro¬

viso:
"Provided, The General Assembly shall

so determine the said Richmond, Fred-
ericksbuig and Potomac railroad shall have
the right to purchase said stock upon the
same term3 at any time prior to the time
when, under the provision* of this section,
said Washington and Richmond Bailroad
Company is required to purchase the same,
the market value of said stock to bo deter¬
mined by the Board of Public Works."

CONSTITUTIONALITY AGAIN.

ilr. Wood, of Halifax, objected to the
amendment giving the Richmond, Fred¬
ericksburg and Potomac company the right
to buy the State stock in their company be¬
cause of its unconstitutionality, and read
that part of the Constitution requiring all
bill* to embrace but one subject,which shall
be clearly set forth in the title.

CAUGHT IN HIS OWN TBAP.
Mr. Thurhan said: I must confessmy sur

prise at the objection made by the member
from Halifax.not so much that it is tpa/fa as
that he is the man to make it, thus encom¬
passing himself with difficulties from which
I fear he can never extricate himself, since
the original bill, of which the gentleman Is
the patron, contains the identical provision
to which he objects, with the single differ¬
ence of the name of the company ; and if
the objection of the gentleman is good, it -

applies to bis bill, and 1/ my amendment la
unconstitutional, the gentleman hasstabbed
his bill to the vitals ; and, I recommend to :

the geutlemau the double-headed title
whieb he baa suggested as peculiarly appli¬
cable to his bill, whether this amendment
passes or not.
Pending the considea&tion of this pro¬

viso, the House adjourned.

IGNIS 1'AIT US.
Nothing -could be more extraordinary?

than the delusion (or wilful blindness ?}
which prompts some members ofthe JLegi**
hture as well as others to cnteitain or

express any expectation that the Pennsyl¬
vania company have any idea of building

' any new railroad south of tiicaoriikrii ciU


